Space
Station

The magic of outer space
is a common thread in
children’s fantasy. Imagine a
child’s delight at the opportunity
to visit a Space Station, especially
when it is as close as his favorite
playground. Rocketing to the height of
fun and play adventure, kids enjoying The
4 Kids Space Station all-inclusive playground
are afforded an amazing work of playground art,
created by talented artists, designers and engineers.
Complete with slides and walkways, rocket sculptures,
planets and moon rock climbers, The Space Station has it
all for youngsters who love to climb, crawl, balance, slide and
explore their way among the stars while indulging a healthy
sense of make-believe adventure in space. Crafted from
glass fiber reinforced concrete, this 35 foot long playground
is tough, weather-resistant and virtually maintenance free,
designed using the most stringent safety standards and
meticulous detail to thrill and delight park goers in theme
parks, community, commercial, indoor or outdoor play
areas. The Space Station design is customized according
to specific client needs and The 4 Kids playground experts
offer a free initial consultation.

Key Features
• Expertly designed, customized playground
• Strictiest safety standards, high quality gfrc construction
• The Space Station playground is all-inclusive
• Slides, climbers, walkways and realistic design
• Perfect for theme parks, indoor or outdoor playgrounds or splash
pads

Specifications
Age Range:
N/A
Dimensions:
34’L x 30’W x 17’H
Play Area:
N/A
Mounting Options:
See Typical
Installation Details
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Astronaut

Saturn Space Sphere

The magic of outer space is a common thread in children’s fantasy. Imagine a
child’s delight at the opportunity to visit a Space Station, especially when it is as close
as his favorite playground.
• Easy to Maintain - No rot or termites. Vandal resistant
• Custom designed play features
• Safety standards are very carefully followed
• Realistic, molded textures encourage kids to touch and explore

• Expert design team includes talented artists and engineers
• Tough and weather resistant for years of service in all seasons
• The Space Station playground is all-inclusive
• Investment - Attractive look, great play value and minimal
maintenance combine to offer a positive long term investment for
your community
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